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Murray, student at the University
of Kentucky, has been appointed
college co-chairman for the Young
United Press International
Jesus Segundo Menendez( MurKentuckians for Democratic VicPolitical candidates Bert Combs tory.
ray State College Student has
and John M. Robsion Jr. were
The appointments were an- been charged with three warrants
schectuled to give their views on -uounced by the three State Co- in an incident that occurred SatKentucky's business climate at Chairman of the organization- urday night.
Louisville today after a busy week- Wendell Ford of Owensboro, CarMenendez is charged with leaventigoial epeecrarnaking and hand- roll Hubbard, Jr., and Fred Tuc- in.g the scene of an accident,
shaking.
reckless driving and DWI.
ker, both of Louisville.
Both have been alloted 15 minMenendez is charged with runThe college chajrman will conutes speaking time at a Louisville duct elections, stage rallies, ar- ning into another student SatSales Executive Council dinner to- range caravans, advise on absen- urday night injuring him, then
night. Combs planned to spend tee voting and cooperate with the leaving the scene.
The accident occurred about
most of the day in Shelby County, Democratic county organizations
while Robsion will remain in Lou- in the campaign of Bert Combs, 11:00 o'clock Saturday night. Inisville before campaigning in -Har- Wilson Wyatt and the other De- jured was Roger Ramage of Padinsburg. Henderson and Owens- mocratic nominees for state of- ducah.
His father said that Roger told
fice.
boro Tuesday.
C. Watts, Democratic him he was walking in the street
John
Straking at Midleaboro Saturday,
Coa&is said, if elected .governor in State Chairman, had a special from the Student Union Buildthe Nov. 3 election, he would add word of praise for the college ing to the Baptist Student Union
to his staff a man who knows the students who are working with building on 15th., street when
problems of eastern Kentucky to the Young Kentuckians for Demo- he was struck from behind by
the car.
Set as a consultant, co-ordinator cratic victory.
Menendez later acknowledged
-These young men and women,"
and expediter.
"I am firmly convinced." Caritas he said, "are to be congratulated that he was the person driving
the car.
said, "that we can, by cantering for assuming the responsifility
studRa.mage received a severe scalp
responsibility for matters relating of encouragting their fellow
ents to exercise one of their laceration requiring over thirty
to eastern Kentucky in a tingle
greatest civic duties-casting their stitches to repair, a broken arm
individual, make a distinct contd.
ballot in an election. We are and a sore neck.
butian to the solution of eastern
proud of therm and their college
Kentucky's special problems."
will be proup ad them."
He said he did not propose ha
The campus chairman chosen
create a new department LI state
by the Young Kentuckians for
eastern
Kenuicky
government to aid
Democratic Victor include stubut proposed to "Charge a single
dents who worked on both sides
individual with the responsibility in the
prirnary election. Some
BRASSCHAT, Belgium (UPI)
of prodding. pushing and needling supported Combs and
others supall out departments and agencies ported his opponent for the nom- —,Another religious storm was
In state government to give special ination for Governor, Harry Lee blowing up today in the latest
chapter of the lives and loves of
attention to the problems" of that Waterfield.
handsome Peter Townsend who
area.
lost Britain's Princess Margaret
Obi a Saturday speech at Vancefour years ago this month.
burg, Robsi ,h charged that if
The former Royal Air Force
Combs were elected governor "the
hero was anxious to avoid any
Earle C. Clement.' political machine
religious &faculties but the anwould run wild in the state."
nouncement of his engagement
In remarks aimed at recent critiand forthcoming marriage to Belcism by Combs of Ma possible
gian beauty Marie-Luce Jamagne,
relationship with a state legislature
heiress to a cigarette fortune,
controlled by Democrats, the Relay NORMAN G. CORNISH
sow possible trouble ahead,
publican nominee said. "I could get
Milted Press Intersatienal
Miss Jamagne is a Roman
along with a Democratic leftiesWASHINGTON ;(0P11 — A con- Catholic, and church sources said
tar, I can get along with Bert
gressional committee has aired Townsend's divorce from his first
Combs. in fact better than Wilson
testimony that Soviet Premier Ni- vette, who is 'till living, would
Wyatt (Democratic lieutenant govkits S. Khrushchev rose to power snake a church ceremony imposernor candidate) can. I owe noththrough mass murder, starvation sible. It was the fact that he is
or
any
ing to no man, no woman
and torture and stiould not be a divorced man that ended his
group. The money for my nomitrusted.
romance with Princess Marganation came out of my pocket."
The testimony, charging Khru- ret.
shchev with the direction of manThwnsend, 44, told a news conmade famines, shootings, deports- ference Sunday that the ques'eons and suppression of religion, tion of the church ceremony was
was given by nine witnesses. all a "very delicate question" and
that "I can only say that all its
but one natives of the Ukraine.
The other witness, Dr. Lev E. aspects are being studied thorDobibansky. 1:Professor of Soviet oughly."
"I have worshipped in many
economics at Georgetown UniverThe September Grand Jury re- sity here, charged that "there are places all over the world, includported to Judge Earl Osborne several hundred Americans who ing Buddhist and Hindu temples."
Saturday morning, after having are still in Khrushchev a slave he said. "I believe there is only
one God for all men."
been recovened for additional labor camps.
Towsend is an Anglican. He
work.
Committee Releases Testimony
The Grand Jury was called for
The testimony was released by has two sons, aged 14 and 18,
further investigation in regard to the House Commitee on Un-Amer- by his former marriage.
Miss Jarnagne's parish priest
a cow shooting which took place ican Activities as the second report
was reported to be disturbed over
Is year by two college boys.
on closed hearings it held on -the
the engagement which was anAt the time of the incident the crimes a Khrushchev"
boys made restitution for the
In a slap at Khrushchev's Amer- nounced Saturday, but neither
damage they had done which was ican tour ,the committee quoted Townsend nor his fiancee seemed
brought to the attention of a low- the premier's own words in a spec- perturbed about the matter.
Townsend
and
the slender,
er court.
ial preface to the testimony:
dark-hatred Miss Jamagne said
Spechfically the jury was to
"If anyone believes that our
investigate the killing of dogs at smiles involve abandonment of the they hoped to be married "very
discreetly, within some
three
the same time.
teaching of Marx, Engels and Lenin,
The Grand Jury reoprted to he deceives himself poorly. Those months."
the court Saturday morning that who wait for that must wait until
they were satisfied that a com- a shrimp learns to whistle."
rade investigation had been conParamount among the charges
ducted at the time the first in- was testimony that Khrustichev
vestigation was made
carried, out a program of mass
starvation to stamp out public reThe first power mower was
sistence in the Ukraine when he
turned out in l890 by Leyland
was boss of the Communist CenMotors, an English firm. It weighed
tral Committee there
half a ton and was operated by a
Tanitate Kills Millions
steam engine.
Nicholas Prychodko, now a professional engineer for the city of
The annual Lions Club light
Toronto, Canada, and formerly a bulb sale will be held tomorrow
professor at Kiev University, testi- night
fied that six to seven million perThe Murray Lions Club memsons died in the "man-made" fam- bers will make a door-to-door
ine
canvaSs starting at 5 o'clock. The
Constantin Kononenko, of Boon- proceeds from this sale will be
Ilisinsd Press ImesesselneM
ton, N. J , testified that while Stalin used to support the club's Sight
Jackson Purchase, Hopioneville made "the basic decision" on the Conservation and Health, Wel-Owensboro, Bowling Gree n- campeign. "Khrushchev cannot ob- fare and Safety program in CalCounty,
Robert
flute
Greensibtrrg areas — Fair
and literate the historical fact that he loway.
seasonably cool today and to- was actually the perpetrator of the chairman, announced that you receive a $2.33 value for $2.00.
night; high today near 0, low to- details."
All Lions Club members are
*ght 44 to 50. Tuesday increasasked to eat at Susie's Cafe be,..g cloudiness and a little warmtween the hours of 5 and 8 o'clock
er with showers in the afternoon.
and then report to the distribuHigh in 70s.
tion center on North Fourth
TOBACCO ADVISORY
The Calloway County Coin Club Street.
United Prom International
Will hold its monthly meeting
VET MAN 19 COMING
Predictions are frar low relative tnmorrow night at 7:00 o'clock
E D. Nisbet, a Contact Reprehumidity today and Tuesday and in the Murray Electric System
sentative of the -Kentucky Distobacco curing conditions will be building.
good. If your tobacco is cured,
All members cif the club are abled Ex -Service Men's hoard
agronomists at the University of urged to be on hand for the will be in Murray on October 21
Kentucky say the barn may re- meeting. Any interested person at the American Legion Home to
'rilain closed, however, if there is irwieed to attend. Anyone hav- asst veterans and their dependstill are some uncured leaves the ing coins they wish to sell may endts.
Mr. Nisbet will be in Murray
tarns should be opened from attend also and have them aucfrom 9:00 a. in. to 3:00 p. m.
about 9 a. m, to sundown.
tioned off.
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Walkout To
Resume After
Court Order

Vol. LXXX No. 241

South's Role In Democratic
Party Dominates Conference

.By AL KUETTNER
entertain thoughts of a walkout
United Press International
in 1960.
ASHVILLE. N. C. (UPI) —
--Sens. Lyndon Johnson of
Democratic Party polities med. the Texas, Stuart Symington at MisBy WILLIAM J, EATON
South's role in the 1960 convene souri and John Kennedy of Mason dominated the 25th annual sachusetts probably would be acUnited Press international
.Southern Governors Conference ceptable to most Southern states.
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
/today and for the present took
Boggs, one of the two Repubstriking steelworkers' union said
. he sting out of the burning rac- lican governors in this predom„I issue.
today its members would return
inantly Democratic show, preto work under a Taft-Hartley inGovernors, willing at the- drop dicted the Republicans would exjunction. But it hinted that the
of a hat to talk about next year's tend their strength in the South
John M. Robsion, Jr., Republican
'walkout would resume after any
elections, were reluctant to be in 1960 and felt that a linkup
Candidate for Governor of Ky.
such court order expires.
drawn out on segregation.
between Vice President Richard
David J. McDonald, USW presToday's session was a mixture M. Nixon and New York Gov,
ident, made the veiled threat of
of problems and relaxation. The Nelson Rockefeller might make
a renewed stoppage in a statemorning was devoted to opening the most potent team the ISOP
Gov. A. B. Chandler
ment submitted at the opening of
addresses by Gov. J. P. Coleman, could offer.
hearings by a presidential factof Mississippi, conference chairfinding board. The panel is atman; Gov: Luther H. Hodges of
tempting to settle the 90-day-old
North Carolina. host governor,
strike by voluntary agreement
and Gov. J. Caleb Boggs of DelaLOUISVILLE iurs — Three Kenware. chairman of 'the National
'le paving the way at the
tucky congressmen predicted Sun----Seine time for a strike-stopping
Governors Conference. ..
day John M. Robslon Jr., RepubliASHEVILLE, N.C.
— Gov.
injunction if its peace efforts
Arkansas Gov, Orval E. Faubus,
can candidate for governor, would
A. B. Chandler of Kentucky unof- the
main news source of the 1957
Sail.
win the November general election
ficially
launched
his
campaign
for
'President Eisenhower opened
and 1956 sessions because of the
in Kentucky.
the way for the government to the 1960 Democratic presidential Little Rock school integration sitSens. John Sherman Cooper and
obtain an 80-day no-strike in- nomination here today
uation, came
here
convinced
Thruston B Morton and Rep. EuChandler called an impromptu that even in the
junction by creating the board of
Arkansas capital
Robsion
gene Seer, conferred with
news conference wliiie the South- time would heal the
Parents of first and second gradinquiry last Friday.
wounds cri
and other party officials Sunday
ers at Austin and Carter Schools
"The single issue in this strike ern G,vernors' Conference was in bitterness.
during a closed strategy meeting is whether the companies will session in another room and told
Faubus told United Press Inter- attended their first group Parentattended by some 700 persons.
break the union," McDonald said. reporters that he would be in the national he feels racial 'trite is Teachers Asscalatifia ineethe ocMorton interrupted a nationwide Industry officials were expected race unless something extremely only a symptom
of deep trouble toile
tour he is making as Republican to testify later.
unforeseeable occurs_
in the United States for which
Mrs. Jim Ed Diuguid, Austin
national committee chairman to
Chandler', who was unsuccessful "we must find an answer.”
chairman, presided at the meeting
"There may be a truce encome to Kentucky.
forced by law but there will be in getting the bid in llt56 although
"Our country is just about on during which Miss Ruby Smith of
Cooper said the Republicans have no permanent peace," he added, he attempted to gain Democratic the rocks morally," Faubus said. Murray State C liege spoke on
"A
a better chance of winning this hinting at a renewal of the stop- convention supp, rt. said he prob"We must recapture the real Good Beoinning" Special music
time than ever before. He said the page once a court-ordered cool- ably would enter the New Ramp- spirit of Christianity that is the was given by the first grades of
Democrats are suffering fr in sev- ing-oft period ended.
shire preferential primary.
foundation of America.
Mrs Georgia Wear and Mrs Mary
eral deficiencies: "the same promHe accused the industry of deHe said last weekend at New"Somehow the leadership seems Lou Lassiter, and second grades of
ises, the case cast and the same manding "unconditional surren- port, Tenn.. he is "healthy, strong to have been taken away from Mrs. Emma Darnell and Mrs.
Bonfactionalism"
der" during negotiations for a and ready to fight" if he gets the moderates guided by the prin- nie Crouch. Hostesses were Mrs.
Morton added: "John Robsion Is new contract.
ciples of Christianity and placed John T. lrvan, Mrs Guy Turner,
nomination next year.
certainly better off today than I
The steel companies will give
However, he said, "I'm not run- in the hands of radical elelments." Mrs. Clifton Cochran and Mrs. Alwas at this time in 1956, when I their side of the case to the ning for the roses, knowing full
The South's position one year fred Young.
was elected to the Senate."
beard Tuesday.
well that the field is wide open ahead of the Los Angeles demoPresiding at Carter School was
cratic convention was reflected at Mrs. Jack Belcte, chairman.
and the odds are against me"
Dr.
marathon
news
conferences and Robert Alsup of Murray State ColChandler stopped ,,If at Newport
in
off
the cudf talks with re- lege, discussed "A Good
to visit friends while en route to
Beginning"
porters. Summed up. the Ashe- to this group_ The
the governors' meeting.
first grades of
Chandler said that if the Repub. ville thinking was this:
Miss Kathleen Patterson and Mrs.
Tlans nominate New York Gov. ..i_The South probably will not Jane Taylor and the second grade
Nelson Rockefeller, the Democrats
of Mrs. Holmes Ellis presented
will "need a real train rider."
special music. Hostesses were Mrs
He also predicted that AdIal E.
Glenn Pace, Mrs Charles Scates,
The month of October marks breast of new ideas, understand- Stevenson would be defeated if
Mrs. Guy Battle and Mrs Richard
the tvventy-fifth annwersary of ing the market for Oft-buying, nominated and that Democratic
Tuck.
the Murray Nursery, Florist, Gift and seeking new ways to serve Sen. Lyndon Johnson of Texas is
The Murray High School P -TA
the public more efficiently and not as reluctant about running as
Shop.
will meet Tuesday night, Octobet
It was in 1932 that W. P. Rob- economically.
is believed.
District One TB Hospital Aux- 20. at 7:3.) for a program 'Let's
The Reberts know that the
erti moved with his family from
Chandler said he believes Rocke- iliary will present a program at Metnculate". Edgar Howe, chair.
Paducah to Murray. A longtime American people. and the people feller would make a much stronger Madisonville. Kentucky on October man, will
preside Jetties Blalock
ernployee of the Railway Mail of this area. do not eaPeel some- candidate for president than Vice 18 entitled "TV for TB". The pro). will
present the devotional. Hosthing
for
nothing
but
some
time
they
want
Service, he had for
ect chairman is Mrs. Hayward Vick. tesses will be Mr. and Mrs. Leon
President Richard M. Nixon.
made a hobby of planting and what they pay for. "The policy of
Dr. A. B. D,ckey will give a Collie; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cain.
raising flowers, shrubs and ever- the Murray Nursery, Florist, Gift
welcome address following the in- Mr. and Mrs. 0. 0. Dublin. Mr.
greens: Paducah florists vied with Shop has been to give the public
vocation by td:s. G. W. Hummel. and Mrs. Cleatus Fair and Mr and
each other for his prize delphin- one dollar's worth of merchandise
Music will be furnished by the Mrs. Kerby Jennings.
iums and other plants with which for every dollar spent in the
Sweet Adelines an d the Four
he experimented, and which he store. That will be its policy,"
Teens. Recognition of all contriMrs. Roberts said.
began to propagate in quanity.
butions toward purchasing TV sets
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts are the
Consequently, when Mr. RobROME UPI — Sergio Cana vac- will be made.
erts and his family moved to parents of two daughters, Mrs. a, a Roman cook, was recovering
Dr. C. C. H. ward, chairman of
Murray, they brought with them Lee Williams of Memphis and today horn the effects
a pizza the
State TB Hospital Commission
United Press international
a collection of flowering plants Mrs. Hugh D. McGee of Glen- pie in the face. But you should
will make the principal address.
and evergreens valued at several view, Ill. They have four grand- see the other guy.
Extended weather forecast for
Refreshments will be served.
thousand
dollars. These
were children.
The other guy was Enrico del
Kentucky. Tuesday through SatThe public is cordially invited Monte, a Mousepaineer, who entransplanted to a farm which
urday:
the Roberts' had purchased near to visit the Murray Nursery, tered Moretti's cafe on Julius
HAPPY PRISONERS
Temperatures will average four
the city limits of Murray on the Florist, Gift Shop. especially dur- Avenue Sunday night and orderto six degrees below the seasonal
ing the anniversary sale now in ed a pizza pie.
Concord Road.
VENTURA. Calif (UPI) —Sheriff's normal of 59 for Kentucky.
As nursery sales increased. it progrr.ss
He found the crust underdone, deputies at the county honor farm
Warmer Tuesday, then cooler
wao decided to transfer the growthe anchovies spoiled, the cheese gat suspicious this week because Wednesday
and Thursday and
ing stock front the farm site to
overcooked, or some such, and they had so many happy•prisoners. warmer again
Friday and Sat-.
demanded to see the cook. Canaa large plot of land of several
When they investigated, they dis- urday. Rainfall will total one
acres behind the residence at
yawl presented himself at :he covered the inmates had been makthird to one half of an inch in
table.
800 Olive in Murray. As'Mr. Robing home brew with potato peel- rain about Tuesday of WednesDel Monte balanced the pizza, ings, sugar nad water.
erts' occupation kept him away
.
day and possibly again Seturday.
plate and, all, on the upturned
from the city a large part of the
Dr. Hunter Hancock of Mur- palm of his hand and slapped it
time, the work of transferring
plants, shrubs, evergreens and ray retired yesterday as president into the cook's face. No words
bulbs was supervised by Mrs. of the Kentucky Orintholical So- were spoken.
Canavacci, in silence, wiped the
Roberts. Thus what has been ciety. The society ended a two
known as the Murray Nursery day meeting yesterday at Mom- cheese, tomato sauce and dough
from his eyes, returned to the
came into existence-a business mouth Cave, Kentucky.
Dr. Hancock presided' over the kitchen and came back with a
which Mr. Roberts took over in
1940, when he retired frown the meeting at which time officers skillet. Tee cook hit the houseRailway Mail Service. and Sishich were named for the coming year! painter soundly on the head, endhe has successfully carried on for James Hancock of Madilsonville ng the argument.
was named president; W. P. 'Beth were givert first aid for
twenty-five years.
The florist business was 'added Rhoads, Henderson, vice-presi- facial cuts at a hospital,
at the Olive Street address by dent; Frederick W. Stamm, LouSTEWARD GETS TOKENS
Mrs. Roberts in 1934. In 194/she isville, secretary and treasurer;
purchased the Sebra Grft Shop and Helen Browning, Louisville,
NEW YORK (I:11PD — Commuters
located in the National Hotel recording secretary.
Field trips were conducted by on the New Haven Railroad, deBuilding. After operating this
shop for ten years, Mrs. Roberts Chief Park Neuralist Willard Dil- spite their grurnblings about late
moved it into new expanded ley, Park Naturalist Raymond trains, know how to count their
quarters at 800 Olive and the Nelson, Dr. Gordon Wilson of blessings.
Seventy-seven of them Friday
nursery, florist and gift shop Bowling Green and Dr. Hannight gave a gold watch and other
units were consolidated
under cock.
single management. This unique
tokens of appreciation to Jimmy
Johnson, 66 — the steward on the
combination, the only one of its
JEWEL THEFT
kind in Murray, provided cusclub car of the 5:27. The commuters
tomers with a wide variety of
LONDON (UPI) — A gang of also gave Johnson five shares of
merchandise to select from, such thieves raided four London Jew- New Haven Railroad stock. They
as gifts for all occasions, books, elry shops during the week end explained they believed he ought
cut flowers, plants, dish gardens, and made off with an estirnaled to have control of the company.
pottery, planters, and standard $1•400.000 worth of loot. The
items carried by all florists.
thefts were discovered today.
ON THE BLOCK
Specialized training at several
All available Scotland Yard
NEW
HAVEN,
Conn. — --ITN —
of the best schools and workshops manpower
was
mobilized
to
for florists in the country has en- search for the thieves. Airports The New Haven Railroad is auctioning off the contents of 27
abled Mrs. Roberts to undertake and docks were guarded.
GRACING PARIS—Princess Grace of Monaco, the former
successfully any of the various
The victims were three shops stations of its defunct Old Colony
you know who, holds daughter Princess Caroline and gives
types of floral work done. Over owned by the Goldsmiths and Line in Massachusetts Up for sale
the camera a smile on arrival in Paris. She also brought
the years, the Murray Nursery, Silversmiths Association and a are such items as waiting room
her son, Prince Albert Prince Rainier was arreent later.
Florist, Gift Shop has kept a- pawnshop associated with them. benches and pot-bellied stoves.
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balanced NFL competition prcduced by the draft procedure devised
by Bell.
Joh Defeated Ranks
San Francisco started the game
as the league's only other undefeated club after the first two
weeks of play and bowed when
Lamar MeHan threw a 21-yeard
scoring pass to Gary Knafelc midway in the last period.
It's the first time the Packers
hove won their first three games
Since 1944, their est championship
season.
The New York Giants took a big
step toward retaining their Eastern
Division title when they upset their
top rival. the Cleveland Browns,
10-6 The Baltimore Colts, defending league champions rallied to
defeat the Detroit Lions. 3144, on
John Unrtas' 54-yard touchdown
pass to Ray Berry in the final

By EARL WRIGHT
I tilted Press International
T.. Gr,en Bay Paciors emerged
Nlorooy as the only perfect-record
te.IM .31 a National Football League
our.ned by the deeth of Bert Bell,
.ts irun-toted commissioner.
Bell died Sunday in Pennsyl-

Bert Bell

MR. FRIENDLY
SAYS
When bills p'le gp
And limos are low
Remember this is
The place to go.

LOANS TO f3f.t0

Veir*Ity

1-Nalsoor sheep
4-1'hifrit ale*
8-Ocean
II -Speck
tory
13.r-h ildren's
game
14 Symbol for
tantalum
15-Rock7 hill
t7-41-liartIse
15- hW

ENDS
TUESDAY

51- A1.7noutan
Indian
- Wake lace
54 -Trinket
5a-le favor of
n-Streanir
31 - Tibetan
ga set!'
IR -criers SAID•
-Eirrlr•

'It -Mart of
te. he"
1.-n, - thrown
evoloctve
41-Hebrew
letter
43-Wan's
n kit name
44 - revind of
time
4S- Anvil
47- Tn civilise
45- nese as
written
reCoTtstRI64A. 7T_Cergran_ORe wARtvieR
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ROBERT STADC•IAARISA PAVAN•CHAPLES CO6URN•ERIN O'BRIEN
%MCDONALD CAREY • JEAN PI1RRE AUMONT • MAD FARRAR
PETER CUSANG • SUSANA WALES =1:BETTE DAVIS

IMO 111-73- 1_11etd

The Los Angeles Rams, upset
victims in their first two starts,
scored their first victory at Chi go
in seven years when they doen/Id
the Bears. 28-21. In Sunday's other
game. the Washington Redskins defeated the Chicago Cardinals, who
committed four costly fumbles, W14.
Peckers Get Scare
Green Bay sent a sellout crowd
of 32.150 Packer fans home happy
after bl wing a 14-6 halftime lead.
San Francisco scored twice in the
third period on Y. A. Tittle's 14yard pass to Billy Wilson and

Anow•r. Ic

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1

period.

vama University Hospital at Philadelphia while the 12 clubs be bad
guided to unprecedented prosperity
clashed in the third week end of
what pranuses to be another banner campaign.
lie died shortly after collapsing
while watching the Philadelptua
Eagles. a team he once owned and
coached, edge the Pittsburgh Steelers at Franklin Field, 28-24.
The Packers, surprise team of
the new season, boosted their record to 3-0 by edgm; the San
Francisco Forty-Niners, 21-20. It
was a squeaker typical of the wall-

Phone PLasa 3-1412

NOW SHOWING!

A BRIGHT FALL
FOR THE FAMILY!

The Green Bay Packers Hold The Only Pefect Record In The
Natanal Football League Now Stunned By Commissioner's Death

Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Glitter:Widened Street In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
Addition To Hospital

Fourth

!WIWI

..m.M11••••••••

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED

204 South

Mr Oa VOW Prims lbw%

Tedlay's Sports News l'etlary

*44e/f'a
.
"
it

We reserve the right to rejec, any Acheotising Letters to the mew_
a• Public Yates Awns which, In our opinion, are nes lits do bail
interest oil our readers
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACZ W1TM
Monson /denying, Tenn., 150 Perk Ave. New Yerk,
ran Ave., Chicago: 00 Bolyston SL Boston,

Read The Ledger's Classifieds

The Ledger& TimesSports
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PvIlLISHEClopy LEDGER
:onsobdat.10111.0f the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, sad The
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1. 1942
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Dirtr by United FastsI

Tittle's 75-year pass-run heave to
R. C. Owens.
The Forty-Niners, leading 20-14,
were driving for another touchdown
in the final period when Dave
Banner forced Tattle to fumble and
recovered cit the Green Bay MI
Seven plays later McHan passed to
Knafelc for tbe winning touchdown.
Tommy Dave booted two field
goal /or the losers but missed from
the 37 in the final seconds
The Browns, who drew a record
home agrener crowd of 135,534, blew
their best chance after Dave Lloyd
recovered George Scott's fumble
a punt on the New York nine in
the second period. Linden Crow
ended the Cleveland threat by intercepting Milt Plum's pass in the
end zone and New York then
marched 80 yards for its touchdown.

of

as fresh and clean ati new and at modest cost!

10 yards for a toucirdown, threw
scoring passes to Ilom Tracy and
Jim Orr and booted a field goal
and three extra points.
Standings

THIS WEEK'S

Eastern Division
W. L. 1'. Pet,
Team
'2 1 0 .667
New Y. rk
2 1 0 .067
Philadelphia
.607
2 1
Washington
1 2 0 .333
Chicago Cards
1 2 0 .333
Pittsburgh
1 2 0 .333
Cleveland
Woolens Divisloo
3 0 0 1 000
Green Bay
2 1 0 .607
Sin Francisco
2 1 Ii .11e17
Baltimore...t
1 2 0 333
Chmaro Bears
1 2 0 :333
Los Angeles
.000
0 3
Detroit

Charley Conerly plunged a yard
for it after gaining 68 during the
push with his passes. Pat Summerall added the extra point and
kicked a 31-yard field e oal with
six minutes remaining Pum passed 33 yards to Bob Mitchell for
Cleveland's touchdown in the final
minutes.
Catches Winning Pass
The Lions held a 24-21 lead In
the final period when Berry ruined
the day for 54.197 Detroit rcoters
by taking a short pass from Unitas
and running 40 yards for Salto
more's winning touchdown. Unitas
also threew scoring passes to Lenny
Moore and Jim Mutseheller while
Tobin Rote of the Liois threw
three to Hopalong Cassady,

•

SPECIALS!
PLAIN SKIRTS
SWEATERS

49C

ea

PANTS .
FREE

PICKUP AND DELIVERY

COLLEGE CLEANERS
Plaza 3-3852

'1411 Olive Blvd.

Martinizing Mean.a Cleaner, Brighter Clothes

1 HOUR SERVICE

Billy Wade threw two scoring
passes to_Jitm Phillips and one to
Del Shoff* for the Rams but they
got the deceive touchd,wn against
the Bears on Joe Marconi's oneyard plunge. 011ie Matson slashed
through the favored Bears for lie
ruining ysrds. Scoring lunges by
Don Bowler and Ed Sutton and
Ralph Guglielmi's 28-yard peas to
Bill Anderson pr,duced Washington's touchdowns against the Cardinals.

KNEW

THE ANSWERI-James
Snodgrass, one of the big
winners on the now defunct
shows
TV quiz show -21
the House commerce nibcommittee hearing In Washington a registered letter he
mailed to himself before hts
May 13, 1967, TV appearsac.. He said the letter eontallied answers to Be qua,Hobs he was asked on that
data. He said he was coached
by a production assistant.

Norm V a n Brock:H*1's aerosols
plunge and his 211-yard touchdown
toss to Tommy McDonald in the
final minutes helped the Eagles
hold off a one-man thy., by Bobby
Layne of the Steeiers. Layne ran
DANCERS

Everyone in the family loves
the way we get their clothes

crur

STANFORD. Conn THI - 1 o
popular dancing team of Bono
Linn and Rod Alexander was s.
Friday by a divorce
Mon Linn. 32, had sought t• •
divorce on grounds of intolersto
cruelty. She was awarded custody
of the couple's 2-year old daughter, '
Belinda Linn
Miss Linn waived alimony In
Superi.r Court. but was granted
1220 monthly for support of the
child. The divorce was uncontested.
She and Alexander already had
Split up professionally last March.

DRIVE - IN
Opers 5:45 - Start 6:30
TONITE &

?II

TUESDAY

•

mrins

MKT LEO
, 4
•
Furinwts,11
0 A

89c
; Ladies LONG COATS
89c
i Men's TOP COATS
t
gs) Ladies' SHORTIE COATS
69(
'2.50
SUEDE JACKETS
(as is, cleaned and brushed)

•

Open Each Thursday Afternoon

I

One Hour Martinizing
PLaza 3-8174

295 Main

Next to A&P and New Parkiing
1

HOUR

SERVICE

NORTHENS
EXTRA VALUE DAYS
THURSDAY - FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Men's

BLANKET LINED JUMPERS

'4.98

Ladies'

r

44;
i :
t

-

.4111

444.

2 pr. 9.00

NYLON HOSE

• 1
4

,
Men.

'34.98

ALL-WOOL '40 SUITS
Men's

'8.98

ALL-WOOL PANTS
Ladies'

'2.98

'S
CORDUROY SLIM JIM
Ladies'

1.98

PURSES (plus tax)

I save

25% more filing capacity. Pie bast
folders are as accessible 01 the &,t.
Smooth, gliding drawers, spring
compres sort end guide rods. 11,-..ovy
gauge steel,olive green or Colegray.

regularly
for my

FOUR DRAWER anti SID
$49.95
141. wol• 52'6" high
No 204
26h- deep
LEGAL SIZE 17k. 'wide, hic.50 859.95
Mew type loci ler el; etove,t $O ,

Two DRAWER

FUTURE

l4'" e,cle 30'4- high, 24 deep, No 202 $37.50
No 502 $42.50i
LEGAL SITE 17%." wide
too., oil
.2 wale I.
105
11..

"Mon and Dad started a savings accs•unt
WW1 DRAWER

for me when I was just a kid. I'm old eno ugh
now

that

I

can

add

to

3,?

iftTri tiff

it

NER

time size

111751 5.f1

Nc :ol
Ni,

•
$47.95

-• 69.00

AA

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
OF THE

BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER

F.D.r.c

CARGO NOT ON DIE SKIDS -Cerro minds are piled Idle on
a New York pier as passengers aboard the Cristoforo Colombo liok down and wonder, na doubt, how their belongings will be handled with no dock workers working. The
•- rhorerron's asiaretsitIon Is on strike.
I" • ••

LEDGER & TIMES
GREENE 0. WILSON, Mgr.

1.79

WESTERN JEANS
Ladies'

NEW FALL HATS
HALF SLIPS assorted colors

'1.98
1.00

Ladies'

PRINT DRESSES

2 for '5.00

Children's

SLIM JIMS

1.98

Children's

CAR COATS (2 & 3x)

>3.98

Men's - Women's - Children's

HOUSE SHOES

'1.98

Men's Hanes
-----

regularly, myself.

And I'm cure proud of the way it mounts up."

Boys'

INSULATED UNDERWEAR, suit '7.96
Children's

DRESS OXFORDS
BATES BED SPREADS
CAN CAN SLIPS (Misses)

'1.98
'4.98
'2.98

Little Boys'

DRESS PANTS

'1.98 & '2.98

•

a.

••••••

iminnommorgi,i

ea'
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This Lady
Chooses The
Wild Jungle

,assifieds
FALL

man UM S10
aaws, self storing. One dour with
, piano hinge. Insulated ains $164.511
installed. Home Comfort Company,
, 108 South lath Street. PLaza 3l'EC
3607.
,
24-IN, OAS LOGS, burned only 1
week, 2-way lighted, will heat
average room, reasonable. Mrs.
10-lilt'
lard Rfs,PL 3-2685.
if
PULLETS ready to lay.
10-Z2C
Murray Hatchery.

7AMILY!

family loves

1

their clothes

in

NOTICE

FOR SALE

aa new -

)st!

:EK'S

ekLS!

bp

ND DELIVERY

iNERS

..aza 3-3852

ICE

FIVE Roam HOUSE and six
acres of land with running water
in house, VA miles from Murray
near 631 highway on good road,
school bus and mail route. Can be
saki on terms worth the money.
Six mem house on largie lot, 3
bedroems, hard wood floors, built
-in cabinets, nice bath room. on
621 haaaway near Alrno Heights
with loan trarkdorrable. Can be
bought worth the money. 61 acre
farm, good garage, house, new
large stock barn, good well unnear
lacier good fence, located
I highway, 1 mile frorn Kirksey.
'Can be sold wfth small payment
on tenrne. You shauld see this
before you buy. W. H. Brown
Gatlin
Murray,
Eetate,
Real
'Etuild'alig. telephone PLaza 83432. lesederice. PLaza 3-1311.
0-12-C

onmaRENT

Man or Woman
GOOD INCOME
No Experience Necessary
Operate from Home
We place and locate all dispeoserers
SPARE OR FULL TIME
Excellent weekly earnings refilling and collecting from our new
Hershey Candy Dispensers in
your area. Requires responsible
person, about 8 hours spare time
weekly and minimum cash investment of $792.00. For interview, w.ite at once giving fun
particulars and phone number
to Division Manager, Box 3241,
10-43
Murray, Ky,

30
C01,.0.11S in Pencils. What ever color pencil you
need, we have it. Good for Map
work, or anything where differnt colors are needed. Office Supply
Department, Ledger an d
Times, North Fourth Street. Also six different colors in roll
8-26-NC
labels.
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks disPlikhed
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield Clierryhill 7-5331. If no
answer call collect Union Clay, Tennessee, phone TUrner 5-9381. ..TFC
FOR ANY TYPE ElakiaTRIC, work
call Dill Electric Company. Phone
11-4C
PL 3-2930.

FOR QUALITY ELECTRIC heating it will gay you to see Duncan
WANTED
Electric. Phone PL-3-4691.
0-12-C
atRLIA.BLE Paa-CSON IN this area
to pick up payments on Singer
Automatic Zig 'Lag Sewing MaBusiness
chine, c,nsole model. Payments
credal
only *77 month. write
MAN WITH CAR FOR
manager 212 North lath, Murray, MARRIED
route in this area.
Ky., or* call PLaza 3-1757 tor esetablished
. 400 nem& Work
further information. Will demount 4,000 customers
rr by appointment $80.00 per week
for cash.
guaranteed to start plus expanse
possible due to
SALM TRAINEE or salesrnan- allowance. This is
ph
age 21-35; college graduate; seine large expansion. For interview
experience -desirable but will 3-2777 Paducah. after 7 p.m.
10-27C
UNUSUALLY ATRRACTIVE train man with potental; opframe house, 514 Beale Street. portunity for right rrran, salary
Extra large living room, two Meg open. Write letter of appfication
katchen, to personnel manager. Aetna Oil
convenient
bedrooms.
lovely bath, and utility room. Company, P. 0. Box 1915. Lbws0-18-C 4 ROOM unfurnished apartment
Priced for immediate sale by vale, Kentbeks.
owner. May be seen by appeint- MAIDS, A-1 NEW YORK homes with bath and utility. Phone PL0-13-P
ment only. Call PLaza 3-3387.
live-in. To $220 monthly. Free aza 3-$800.
0-12-C
room, board; fare advanced. Write
room
five
ED
FURNISH
NEATLY
FARM WITH 2 bed- Gem Agcy., 35 Lincoln.Roslyn apartment, three bedrooms, kitchen
100
ja-p
mradern house, complete Heights, N. Y.
room
and bath. Ideal for college students.
with bath, utility room and garTPC
Phone PL 3-3914.
age. 7 Miles north of Murray.
CARD OF THANKS
Phone PL 3-5970. Thomas JohnWe wish to express our depest
0-24-P
ston, RFD 2. Murray
A. scientific study will be conapareciation for the many kindto determine why fish of
recent
ducted
our
during
us
shoWn
fleshes
who
s
Four out of five American
s size are produced
tremendou
such
nt
bereaveme
year
visited foreign countries last
the Pacific Ocean
of
part
that
in
Robley
Charles
of
Family
The
got there by air, compared with
Lower California.
to
Panama
from
1TP
Lee.
only two out of three in 1984.

HELP

Opportunities

E

As A Flower
rm Ons Hour!

ghter Clothes

VICE
tie!
89e
89e
69e

S

'2.60

ighed)

5-9174

,rking Lot

CE

ENS
DAYS
ATUR DAY

TOUCH SADDLE
By MATT STUART

ry Matilli=terry ItEZ ZaVer:ri.t.c." ""4

"There is no traffic to dodge
in the jungle," she said. "It is
clean. Nobody expects you to be
on time. Ln a city, if you're five
minutes late, people fret. In a
jungle w,n't make much difference."
"A jungle is even safer for a
white woman than a white man,"
she continued. "The natives aren't
afreaid I'll carry off their wives."
The 1960 Ford Sindhaer 5 one of IS models in the new Ford line which enill be iatrodbiced
rear deck sad
October Ski Ford dealer showrooms soross the nation. Featuring the sargleingly modern
Mrs. Maxwell, a saender wothe new Fords are five inches longer, fire inches wider and have more interior leg, hip,
motif,
Sat-wing
men in her middle years, knows
with •
shoulder and head room than before. Ford's new integrated design, harmonising the interior
iboth city and jungles. She is thse
single, flowing exterior styteiine, is proof that modern styling need sot be radical or eccentric.
!product of well-to-do pioneer
stock, a native of San Francisco
aril a resident of New York when around her hammock until it dis- tram gnats, and a bigebrimmed
she lands from one of her jungle appeared.
straw hat with a high crown.
tripe.
"I stuff the crown with palm
Animal Was Tiger
"I don't call them expeditions,"
leaves," she explained. "Works
the
told
Next winning, she
like airconditioning."
she said. "I just pack up and
boatman and his wife traveling
Mrs. Maxwell did physiological
They
with her about the incident.
Trip Took 10 Gotha
reseaneh at both the Ohio State
found tracks of
She returned two weeks ago investigated and
Zkedical School and Harvard UniCONFIDENT-'ruritish Prime
from her seventh, eighth or ninth the tiger a arpe of puns.
versity, but holds no degrees,
Minister Adrian Menderes, in
Mrs. Maxwell's trip was spon- in her field. She was chosen.
trip to areas of the world where
Pfizer and
Washington for the Central
civilization is just a five syllable sored by the Chas.
however, to make the pre-census
tical and
Treaty Organisation meetword the white man knows. "I've Co., nc., the pharmaceu
stuaaes of jungle Indians in the
her
ing, expresses confidence the
wanted
which
firm,
chemical
census ever made in Ecuabeen probing jungles ever since
itinst
Washington talks "will give
and bring back dor in 1950. She is the Icetuder of
Indo-China before the war," 'he to investigate
new impetus" to the fournathe
which
,
specimens
plant
of
kistitute
the
Ecuadogrian
said. I'd have to get out my
nation Middle East defertpe
tives use to treat toothaches, to Geography and Fahmagraphy, and
'notebooks and count up."
pact The CEN'TO is what's
,
infectious
skin
treat
wounds,
Her 1,test, which took 10 mon- heal
a fellow of LortIon's Royal Geoleft of the Baghdad pact
bleeding.
ths. was a medicinal plant-hunt- take otlf weight, and stop
graphical Society,
The U. S. is not a member.
will
test
now
scientists
ing expedition, by river boat and Pfizer
developon foot. through jungle areas in them, With an eye to
Ecuador. ment of new medicinal drugs.
Colombia. Peru and
TURKEYS ARRIVE
Pfizer explained that the mediMuch of the time was spent talkhas
plants
ing and trad:ng with witch doc- cinal valtte of some
years; and
tors or other medicine rnen of .been knoittn for 5,000
atRiEdaliEkiaiaVEN, Gera:taw
American
the Ticuna. Shirnaco and Jiver° that central arid South
Workmen unloaded the U.S. refrigtribes. The latter, she said, are countries have proved to be a
TAKES HER 4TH-Actress
rich source of interesting baton:- erator sldp -Blue Jacket" Saturday
KENTUCKY STATISTICS. Ken- the head-shrinkers.
Eva Gabor, 38, and bride.
it arrived with 130,000 turkeys
after
cals.
almoet
produced
civi
with
of
out
touch
'AI was
tucky farmers
groom Rickard Brown, 37,
ex- destined for American troupe in
alone
travels
Maxwell
Mrs.
crepe
of
worth
she
lization most of the time,"
700 million dollars
call up the rest of the Gafor en interpreter, whom Europe on Thanksgiving Day.
and livestock in 19511. When tne said, "but never afraid. Wen, cept
bon from IAA Vegas, Nev.,
her
for
and
locally,
up
lines
she
processing
actually, 044 onea and that was
cost of transportation,
to tell about their marriage.
ner
handle
who
.beerers
Brown, former textle execuand distribution was added to this after the donget was ail over."
Army leaders said at the conOne night her sleep was inter- eespipment.
tive, poppea the question
the total value was idereaseci to
clusion of Warld War 1 that if it
Shoe
Tennis
iodine,
Wear
only the night before. It's
about 2 Milian dollars. Kentucky rupted by a "whooshing" sound
had lasted another year, they
concostume
travel
usual
Her
Eva's fourth marriage, and
farmers spend an average of a and, figuring it was just a harmwould have had to ask for legisheavy
skives,
tennis
jeans,
of
sists
the second for him.
million dollars a day - *65 mil- less animal, she said she yelled
g women to enlist.
permittin
lation
her
protect
to
cotton stockings
maampasams lion a year - for machinery, and waved the mosquito net
fertilizers, services and the like.
The average income of Kentucky
NE FAINFIX.
I.
HEIZEG THE FAINFOL
farmers is comparatively low due
DO6 SUDDENLY WALING
DOG SITTING DOA 017StE
to . the large number of small,
.
i4ES WASTING HIS T1,4IE
OLE All THE KIDS
submarginal farms. Last year the
60
average net income or Kentucky
farmers was $1,724 - compared
tre a national average of F.1.2188.
Each year abcrut 10,Utn Kentucky
people move from the farm to tne
cities and 5000 farms are being
absorbed annually by other farms,
thus making larger and more ef-

-Farm Facts-

=SW

0
He rode the evert ut the ridge let's forget him and think at
CI I A PTER 22
from the point before turn- the cattle we got to gather and
aeey
ks,
Sadilebac
um
IGH UP in
ing into a timbered pocket where move."
some ball mile north at a curdled dusk already lay thick,
Jonas Dairnar sat in silenee
ribs
s
prealpitou
,where the rocky
and where a small u-ickle of for some little time, scowling
ficient units.
the
into
out
ran
Palisades
of the
water broke narrowly and chewing at his cigar. There
spring
more open hills, there antes
rocky face and spilled were things which Bard() Sampa
trom
lofty mint, sparsely timbered into a fern-lined pool_
son did not know, but which
ABBIE as' SLATS
From here a man with 61dhe, Jonas Delmar, knew all too
,
the
afternoon
or
earlier
Here,
glasses might survey a wide exhad eel up ramp. spreadpanse of cotuury and a great Frank
Such as the true reason Frank
ALL RIGHT DEAR PEOPLE -TOMORROW
ing his blankets and winging his
many trails.
had taken on the big drunk That
NIGNT WE OPEN IN 'ANALYSIS IN WONDERfrom a ll.Mb
food
of
sack
Front nere a man could look
bad been because of things he
LAND"- YOU ALL PLAY YOURSELVES AS
Now be unsaddled, watered bad said and the callous, brutal
almost directly down, so tt
THOUGH THIS STAGE WAS YOUR
Artor
nurse
Ma
picketed
and
way he hail said them.
*teemed. on the toy-like buildings
Li VINE' ROOM BACK IN
tie built Ms small (Ire,
When he admitted that Double
of Running M neadquartera Well which
meal.
rug.
f
a
CRABTREE CORNEILS
at.
and
cooked
deeper
was Central the shootDiamond
beyond and north and
themsmoking by Use
ing of Packy Lags and Nets
into the plain Btg Five head- then sat
fire while the night turned Madison, the look that came over
quarters grouped near the WI)- dling
and the wind grew
iow arid alder marked run of deep dark
Frank had been of mixed inchill.
credulity and revulsion.
Rosebud Creek.
DiaThat night, out at Double
Not warned by this, he had
More nearly directly east and
ers, Jerats Ditt- gone on telling what he planned
deeply distant on the plain, mond headquart
two
:rain
to reports
against Big Five And Running
flashes of reflected sunset light mar listened
Sage Winge and
in the immediate future. Finon ranchhouse windows marked of Ms men,
Wiley Goss.
ally, etill not conteet, and with
Tom Grant's Drag 40 layout.
"Frank didn't go bac.- 'n the venom rampant in him, he
a Even farther Into the plain and
"Last aay- had used the verbal lash wickedtles south, points of that same town," Wingo stated.
there was when ly on Frank.
reflecteo light positioned Double body saw of him
and headed for
Taese things, Jonas Delmar
Diamond headquarters while In he got his horse
morning. When Bob realized now, had been damagthat same general direction, but borne this
the Oakdale ing mistakes. For It was not
NANCY
closer at hand, the windows of Custer brought In
birn if he'd seen beyond reason that Frank, beGarrison town also struck up stage I asked
And be cause of his friendship With the
road,
the
along,
Frank
their shine.
So, If Frank's skipped VIneent girl, would carry the enSitting on the outermost lift hadn't
he didn't take ths tire et.ory to Big Five.
country
the
against
of the point, his bark
SLUGGO --WHY
out
Perhaps he'd been vastly
road
stage
-whipped
weather
Ike bole of a
"Skipped the country!" explod- wrote! 'a his estimate of Freak's
DIDN'T YOU
his
rested
Delmar
Frank
pine,
Delmar harshly. "Where In true feelings toward Rue VinI HAD
elbows on Ms knees to steady hhi ed
real
knew
KEEP OUR
Of
Frank
Idea?
that
Perhaps
get
you
cent
die
nen
Elpleireginsses, and so made careTO GO
coun- affection for her, was in fact, in
the
skip
didn't
he
?
course
DATE
Cul survey of all this that lay
Why should he? No, he's love with her, and would theretry.
MY
FOR
before him
fore place her interests ahead of
off sulking somewhere"
His rifle was stacked against just
BONE
Frank
TROM
if
Delmar turned to Wiley Goss, Double Diamond. And
the tree, ready to his hand, and
bare, block hadn't already gone to her with
With
him
LESSON
several yards bark along the fixing
gaze. "Well""
the story, he still might.
waithone
his
point
crest of the
In
grew
and
better
stirred
"No
Unease
Goss shrugged.
ed ground -reined and dozing.
Jonas Delmar. Once the coup
than Sage had eall
For the past couple of hours luck here
reality, he
WAR
around Big Five was that he planned
Frank had been just as he was, saw
handy man, Tonto Diaz. wouldn't care what people knew,
watching and waiting. In ethet Mexican
wood, and his wife, who whet they thought or what they
time he marked the movement choppin'
keeps house there, Raid. By that time he'd have
and
cooks
of several people.
some washing."
possession of the Saddleback
out
hanging
and
Hahn
• He watched Rope
Aabell?"
range and, once he did, neither
of
sign
"No
on
about
shifting
Pearly Grimes
heaven nor hen would get It
"No sign."
the Running M. occupied with
that
"How about the Vincent girl - away from him. But until
their ranch chorea. He SAW a
UV ABNER
actual possession wee accomanything of her?"
buckboard pun away toward you see
that people
better
was
M.
it
pliahed,
Running
at
GENTLEMEN OF THE
"She's
town, pleasing correctly that
"And nothing of Frank any- did not know too much for sure.
PRESS,RADIO AND TMthis Was Doc Jerome.
his
arrnss
He rolled his cigar
where?"
YOU
to
Once a feminine figure moved
glance
his
"Not hide nor hair," affirmed lips and returned
past a 'corner of the ranchhonse
ALL AMERICA THAT
Wiley Goss.
GORR
to stand in the open clear, either
"All right. We'll assume Barlistening In
.
Sampson,
rdo
BR
ONLV HOPE OF
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taking the lest of the inn for •
do's right Frank is in the Sadon It all, spoke up.
SA LVATION --find
Go
little time, or watching and wane.
somewher
Would
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Jonas
head,
"The your
d, Ma for someone.With the sun Frank have taken blankets and him and bring him out. Bring
eri head, there
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t
clout him
aa glinting
aerial with him if he'd figured on him out if you have to
some
Was no mistaking'er. Sue Yinhiding out at some ranch? Of over the head and knock
him
ring
tient.
tell you, Frank's sense Into him. But-b
I
not
course
s pash of
Began now event
out! And if by chance you should
somewhere."
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the
In
000ler air down front the higher
"Why would he go hitt) the see Asbell along a trail, do •
peaks, and the timber tops took
k.?" Delmar argued better lob on him than you did
Saddlebac
and
sway
;up their weave and
on Madison. For men you only
in them for him?"
"What's
.
movement
of
off the voice
to haunt
thing, a lot of places half kill can come back
one
"For
final
a
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feet,
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to
got
Frank
I
could find water and you!"
period of attention on the ranee where he
decent camp. But
below and saw the yettow ra- ao set up a
gin gineenv. Keine to he left
the fuss -and feathers"
diance of lamplight break from why all
you theAorte who said a little numb and stammering
ag, a couple of windrows ASP. that Weren't
by an experience, as the story
up his side tad went we'd tse back when he got tired
.41. be picked
se....gialoisug on the round? So conllnuee here tomorrow.
back to his horse.
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by Raeburn Van Buren
THE GREAT BIG HEARTLESS
CITY WILL DISCOVER THAiT
IT REALLY HAS A HEARTAND rT'LL BELONG TO

YOU

..TUST AS YOUR SHABBY EVIL
LITTLE EGOS WILL BELONG
TO ME ,41.AD/ENCE... GAGE 2HAVE EXPOSED
YOUR GENINNE
MOT/VAT/ON TO
A SNOCKED
,
woRcO.

II

'4.98
2 pr. '1.00
'34.98
8.98
'2.98
'1.98
'1.79
'1.98

rs

•

-

inizing

RS

FOR RENT

_es

fternocos

By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK (UP)) - Put life
in the jungle ttp against life in
a metropolis, and Mrs. Nicole
Maxwell Wal choose the jungle
every time.

s1.00

2 for '5.00
'1.98
'3.98
'1.98
suit '7.96
'1.98
'4.98
'2.98
1.98 & '2.98

vat!
by Ernie Bushmillo.
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MUST- coNvIwcE

DON'T
BELIEVE
YOU
I CAN
PROVE
IT

U MPAH
CRASH

sal taaaa
ea. ve..a
la boa

•

S Pa O. • AlI

-Al Capp
by

L,

KILL SHMOOS!!

-IS TO
PEOPLE MUSTt•I'T EAT THEM
-DELICIOUS THOUGH TREY
BE-PEOPLE MUSTN'T
PET THEM-LOVABLE
THOUGH THE'l ARE ---

Jr•

A

•••
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FORCES SPEND MILLIONS

Americans spent about two bilthe Third U.S Air Force headlion dollars on foreign travel in
quarters reported today. The most
in likMi. approximately on third of
eiapensive single item was maintenit for transportation, reports the!
S017111 SUISL,IP. England 479 —
ance Servicemen and *left families
U'S. armed forces in kIntain spent spent
Conference
kidustrial
$74.999,811 for rent, food, heat National
snore than 219 million cio:lars durBoard.
and other household needs.
ing the f.scal year enctir.g June 31).

Read Our Classifieds

- - Of Interest

To

Women -

if=

For Your Every

HEATING OIL
Needs, call

Society - - - Clubs - - - Features

41
)

Sharp Street, at 2:90 p.m. Mrs.
Price Doyle and Mrs. Hattie McConnell will be co-hostesses.
• • • •

Social Calendar
Monday, October 12th
The Sigma department
the
Murray Woman's club will meet at
the clUb house at 7:39 pan.
• • • •
The Rumness Guild or trie Vlrst
Christian Church will meet is Use
hcene of Mrs. J. E. Littleton, an
South Eighth Street at 7:30 in Use
evening.

of

MAYTAG
THE MOST SERVICE-FREE

AUTOMATIC
NV ASHER MADE!!
Try One Free!
GHT IN YOUR OWN HOME
Call Today PLaza 3-1713

WARD-ELKINS

with Mrs. Jessie Gatlin at twothirty o'clock in the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Gingles Wallis at
810 Papisra___
Tbe Weida= Circle of Use Fuel
Methodist Church will meet in the
churdh social hall at 7:30 pm_ Hostesses will be Mrs. Pelly Wagner
and hire Rebecca West.
••••
Thursday, October 15th
The Blood Ri ver Association
Woman's Missionary Union will
hold the quarterly meeting for both
day and night circles at the Elm
Grove Baptist Church at 7 p in.
Conferences will be held for all
o.tficers The host church will provide a fellowship hour at the close
the service
•• • •

The Mettle Bell Hayes Circle of
the First Methodist Church will
meet in the social hall of the
church at 710 p.m.
The Bethany Sunday School clams
of the First Baptist Church will
meet fur a pot luck dinner at Use
Melugtn cabin at 0 p.m. Uroup Ube,
writs Mrs. Noel Melina:1n aS 02004
will be in charge
The Sigma Warns Sigma AlumThe South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mns. Autrey nae chapter will in
in Me horne
4 Mrs Bob Ward at 731) in the
McReynolds at one-thirty o'clock.
••••
evening
The Wocielboro flornemaners club
Tuesday, October Itth
will meet ua tie borne of ans.
The Circles of the First Baptist W gene Hardie
•• • •
Church will meet at 2:30 pin
Friday. October leth
Circle 1 with Mrs Noel Melugin,
The New Conoord Nomeenaters
11 with Mrs. 0. C. Wells. 11.1 with
Mrs. K. T. Crawford, IV with Mro Club will meet at 1:01) p.m. at true
J. M. Linn and V at the Mission. bum, of Mn Lumen Bahey.
litenday. October 12th
The associational meetmg will be
The Murray Toaeunistrine club
held at Elm Grove Baptist Cnurcla
will meet
the Lome of Min
October 15th at 7 UO pm.
Albert Tracy for an after sumer
••••
prOgrin
The Mary Le,na Frost Circle of
••••
the First Methodist Church will
The Penny Momemakers Club
meet a: 8 30 am in the home of
will meet at the bonze of Mrs. Roy
Mrs James Pearce at en N. Sib.
Graham at 1:80 p.m.
••••
••• •
The Pottertown BosnemSsa
Saturday. October 17th
Club will meet at tan-thirty o'clock
T:ve DAlt will meet in the home
in the home cif Mrs. Mildred Rags4 Mrs Foreman Ural:Lam, 1017
dale
•• ••

I

A special Board Meeting of the
United Church Women of Murray
will meet at the home of the pree- 1
ident. Mrs W B. McCord. at 19
o'clock am at 21U Woodtawn.
• •••
The BOWIE Tucker Circle of the
Tar Motrsodist Church WInalwt
meet at v-ao a-m in the home ag
Mtn N. B Nibs
•• ••

Murray, Kentucky,

PL 3-1713

Wednesday. °easier lea
Arts and Craft Club will Me/

Our 25th. Anniversary

Wednesday, October 21st
The J. N. Williams Chapter of
the United Daughter's of Confederacy will meet at 230 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. A.
Doran with
Mrs. E. W. Riley as co-hostess. All
members are urged to artenci.
• • • •

North Murray
Homemakers Meet
At Workman Home
Mrs John Workman was hostess
to the Ncrth Murray Homemakers
Club Friday. October lOth at 1:00
pm.
The roll call was answered by
"The Value of Rest and Relaxation". The main lesson on -Child
Guidance and Training" was given
by Mrs. Lucian Young. Mrs. Ivan
Outland gave the devotional. Mrs.
Charles C.-an...ford led in prayer.
Five members were present and
refreshments were served by the
hostess

REQUEST DENIED
INDIANAPOLIS alit —The state
Budget Committee Friday rejected
a 25,000 request from the state
Conservakion Lletverthaenit for a
'little Kinsey" survey of the reproductive
of fish.

NY)

PARTY POSTPONED

,..•••••
••••••••
•••••••••
,,,••••••
JOMM.
,
.••••••,

Zrzr.

anit —

TOKYO
Palace officials
said today that the imperial garden
party has been postponed from
Nov. 9 until the spring because of
the emperor's deep concern for the
thousands of Japanese loft homeless by typhoon Vera. The party
guests, includusually draws 2000,
ing members of the foreign diplomatic corps.

KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

Meridian
Mutual
Auto
Insurance
offers the

MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES — RATS
Eradicate

Prsvest

SAFE
D_RIVIRG
DISCOUNT
AuRPLAN

The 0 • .ctive Termite
FREE INSPECTION

TERMITES
Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone P13.3914

habits

see

WILSON
INSURANCE AGENCY

MURRAY LOAN CO.
606

PLaza 3-3263
500 Main

W. Main St.

Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."

FARMERS GRAIN
& STORAGE

•

•

THE MURRAY NURSERY, FLORIST, GIFT SHOP
will conduct an unprecedented Anniversary Sale extending through the months of October, November
and December — providing you with a real break on
your Christmas buying.

NOW OPEN
Storage Available For Current Harvest

• MOST GIFTS REDUCED

Full Loan Advanced Day Corn Delivered

• SPECIAL PRICE ON FLOWERS

All Calloway Farmers Eligible For Support Prices
• FREE PARKING SPACE FOR ALL

•
• HAPPY SURROUNDINGS TO SHOP IN

STORAGE FACILITIES

• MAKE MORE PROFIT

• LOAN ADVANTAGES

1

• FULL DRYING FACILITIES

• LOAN RATE '1,17 ON NO. 3 CORN
STORAGE AND SERVICING CHARGES

• SATISFACTION ALWAYS GUARANTEED
Storage

120 bushel

Shelling

60 bushel

Make your selections now. Just one dollar will hold any

WE BUY ALL GRAIN CROPS
gift or book until Christmas.111.1111161.114
1111

Murray Nursery, Florist, Gift Shop
BOO

3•

Street

Phone PLAT. 3-3662

•

FARMER GRAIN & STORAGE
Railroad Ave.

Phone PL 3-3404

Murray, Ky.
f*,

